Student Government Association  
September 9, 2010  
35th General Assembly Minutes  

1. Call to Order  
a. 5:47 pm  

2. Reading and Approval of Minutes  
a. Minutes Tabled until next weeks due to not having quorum  
b. Minutes Approved  

3. Invited Guests  
a. None  

4. Open Forum  
a. None  

5. Executive Officer Reports  
a. President – Derek Trimm  
i. Alcohol at chili’s survey is next week so Monday at 2 people will be deputized to vote, we will register people to vote, give information about the Chili’s survey, and give information about the student government elections  
b. Vice President – Nicole Munoz  
i. If you would like a student government t-shirt they are in the office in sizes small to XXL, polos will be coming in soon.  
ii. The retreat schedule- more copies will be made for next meeting, we are continuing the meet and greet, and it will be at 12:30. Don’t be late to the meet and greet.  
c. Treasurer – Roger Frigstad  
i. Goal is to get allocate leaderfund to a bunch of organizations to argue for money with the fee committee.  
d. Secretary – Xavier Johnson  
i. Committee Attendance: go to committees try them out, get a feel for them  
ii. Office Hours: I will be putting up the office hour sheet this week, and we will continue to take the office hours  
iii. Check your calendars! They hold the events, and are key  

6. Standing Committee Reports  
a. Academic Affairs – Eliana Briceno  
i. Looking for dedicated and responsible members who are willing to work  
b. Business Affairs – Andres Torres  
i. Big push is parking and transportation investigations, have gotten multiple complaints about parking issues on campus.  
c. Student Affairs – John Boone  
i. Major/Minor fair on September 22 in the UC 2, in will be downstairs for sure and will take place from 10-2  
ii. Meetings are Tuesdays at five thirty for now they are in the student government office  
d. University Advancement – Lacy Guaderrama  
i. First meeting yesterday, tomorrow will be the first survey to figure out what students want to do from now and throughout the rest of the year  

7. Committee and Senator Reports  
a. Social Committee- Sergio Maltos  
i. This weekend is the big weekend for the volleyball team, there is a tournament and I will send you times via email.
8. Advisor Reports
   a. John Montoya
      i. Next week is elections, there was a very successful candidate seminar. Voting is on
         Tuesday and Wednesday and you cannot campaign within 25 feet of the polling
         station that will be in front of the SGA office.
      ii. Leader summit is a free one day leadership conference and student government is
          very poorly represented right now. Everyone check your calendars and see if you
          are available, and if you are sign up.
      iii. The sweet taste of freedom will make those tacos fabulous, because who hates
           freedom?
      iv. If you plan on going on the retreat, but you did not get a full three page packet see
          me afterwards, there is also one more form and we need an emergency contact.
   b. Barry McKinney
      i. I want everyone to mark your calendars November 5th is Bestfest, “Bestfest is going
         to have a big surprise”
      ii. There are eleven weeks until Thanksgiving. Take some time and get to know your
          professors. We want to make sure you stay where you need to be academically.
      iii. State mandated risk management sessions coming up for all of those student
           organizations
      iv. Be proud of UTSA!!!
      v. Have a great weekend

9. Unfinished Business
   a. The by-law amendments are still on the table

10. New Business
    a. Kort Jackson moves to add to ballot language a disclaimer that the Chili’s alcohol poll include
        “not a initiative or referendum” in the poll description
    b. The motion passes
    c. Josh Bart Moves to adjourn
    d. Seconded
    e. Motion passes

11. Adjournment
    a. Meeting adjourned
       i. 6:36pm